
Small Business Case Study  - The Snowdrop Boutique Winnipeg Manitoba 

 Late afternoon in September 2011 Kylie Lamb was sitting in her living room 

reflecting on her career choices. 

An avid reader, an autodidact, a business and IT professional, Kylie was at a turning 

point in her life. 

After nearly 20 years in professional workforce Kylie decided to quit her demanding job and dedicate 

her time to her family.  

As her child grew, Kylie had more time and she turned to crochet art that has been her interest since an 

early age. This form of applied art has been developed and practiced for centuries, mostly by women 

from all over the world 

Crochet is a truly an international art which takes many forms, from Oya crochet in Turkey, 

Bundnerhakelei or Mosaikhakelei in Switzerland, Andean Chullo patterns in Peru to increasingly popular 

Tunisian  crochet, Irish lace crochet and wire crochet championed in jewelry production in South 

America. 

  

Mosikhakelei     Chullo          Oya 

Kylie found lots of joy in interacting with like-minded crochet artists from all over the world and applying 

her crochet and design skills in making original hats and clothing for her little girl. Soon enough 

neighbors and friends spotted the interesting apparel on Kylie’s daughter and started making orders for 

their own children. 

Kylie also found that her original crochet designs have been sought after by an increasing number of 

cancer victims who were in need of chemo therapy. She started producing original headware and 

ornamental hats which she has donated to cancer charities around the City of Winnipeg. Although 

women lose their hair during their cancer treatment, they do not lose a need to look nice and enjoy the 

social life. Kylie found that her crochet hats made out of very soft fibers can actually bring a positive 

change in lives of women who have experienced hair lose. 

https://www.facebook.com/thesnowdropboutique/photos/a.530999706934961.124826.530911386943793/531236770244588/?type=1&source=11


She started complementing her “children line” with a line of products intended for the health market. So 

far her distribution channel has been limited to the word of mouth; her business income was modest as 

most of her work for the health market went in a form of charity donations. 

In fact Kylie enjoyed much more exploring new designs and helping people than looking at the business 

side of her enterprise. The problem she encountered was that she simply could not draw on her family’s 

income to buy expensive fiber needed for her health line. 

Driven by necessity to obtain additional funds for fiber Kylie started considering selling her products. As 

long as she could offset some of the costs of fiber and yarn so that she can immerse herself in a new 

project and continue donating to cancer charities, Kylie’s business agenda was satisfied. 

For her, the business side of the enterprise was a secondary goal as it is often a case with entrepreneurs 

who are de facto artists and who enjoy creating art. 

An active member of the Crochet Guild of America and a member of Internet based networks dealing 

with applied art and crochet such as Ravelry and Etsy, Kylie continued to build her skills in this area. She 

has also researched the history of crochet and its symbolic meaning.  

In 2010 Kylie started thinking about returning to professional workforce. Her daughter was already 12 

and has needed different type of attention. In September 2010, Kylie started scanning the job market 

and contacting her network. She soon found out that things have changed. Her initial search indicated 

that returning to the work force as a business or IT professional after a long break might involve starting 

the career from the beginning one more time. 

Furthermore, Kylie found out that many professional women who have stayed at home when their 

children have been small are sharing the same fate. As a result they often get discouraged and decide to 

give up the job search. 

Kylie could fully relate to this perspective. Although she has been interested in getting professionally 

active, the idea of starting at a junior position one more time did not really appeal to her. 

Meanwhile Kylie continued being engaged in her passion, crochet. While looking for mannequins to 

display her work, Kylie came across a local hairstylist who specialized in wigs for cancer patients. The 

owner of the hair salon offered to showcase some of Kylie’s work in her store. 

In 2011 Kylie teamed up with the local hair stylist and started distributing some of her work through that 

channel. This endeavor has been crowned with success and Kylie started considering creating a small 

business that would enable her to pursue her art as well as generate income. 

 She turned for input to her friend, an instructor at RRC and an experienced business consultant.  The 

two of them started considering different strategies that might help Kylie turn her passion into a 

revenue generating small business. 



The idea of starting a small business was far more appealing than the work in an entry position. How to 

bring this idea to reality became the focus of Kylie’s professional interest. 

Entrepreneur’s Profile 

Here is what the entrepreneur Kylie Lamb says about her work: 

Art has been a part of my life for as long as I can remember. My mother is an artist. I remember 

marveling at her painting these gigantic canvas backdrops in our basement for our skating carnival 

“Cinderella”. 

As I got older I learned to knit, crochet, tat and sew. I spent many years as a member of our local 4-H 

club where their motto is “learn to do by doing”. This philosophy carried on into my adult life as I 

studied art and pursued my interest in photography. 

I worked at a law firm for 20 years. Firstly as a legal assistant for 13 years, during which time I obtained 

my business administration. I then moved into IT as a Software Trainer/Help Desk Support/Web & 

Graphic Designer and also continued my education in web development and graphic design. 

Subsequently I went on to head the Customer Service Department for a local internet business. 

I left the internet business because I developed sensitivity to chemicals in production as well as other 

chronic health issues. While recovering I was prompted to start crocheting again when a friend of mine 

was diagnosed with cancer. I thought, “What if it was me? What would I want to wear?” Well, I 

discovered that I’m vain. I knew I didn’t want just any plain old hat so I began experimenting. 

I discovered a love for designing. I love learning new stitches and different techniques and trying to 

incorporate that into my designs. Sometimes I even make up stitches! 

Note about the industry 

Wherever I travel nationally or internationally, I search for crochet, crocheters and yarn! Crochet is truly 

an international language. Words are not needed; the love of crochet transcends words and creates an 

instant bond no matter where we are from 

Gwen Blakley Kinsler, Founder of a Crochet Guild of Americas 

Crochet is a French meaning hook. Crocheting, is the applied art that involves pulling loops, wrapping 

the working material around the hook one or more times making stitches with the same diameter of 

yarn are comparably using a single crochet hook. The crochet has its own system of symbols to 

represent stitch types. 



Crochet is known as haken in Holland, haekling in Denmark, hekling in Norway, virkning in Sweden and 

heklanje in Eastern Europe. 

 Virkning                                   Hekleraj 

According to Lis Paludan, Danish researcher and artist crochet evolved from traditional practices in 

Arabia, South America, or China. It has involved a complex symbolism both in colour and shape used to 

transmit knowledge, messages and meaning from one generation of women to other. 

This art gained popularity in Europe during the 19th century and was widely popularized as a strategy 

that has saved many children from famine in Ireland. 

After the WWII this craft become very popular among American women and it is lately endorsed by 

world class fashion designers as high fashion trends. 

From tablecloths to exquisite looped lace, from tapestries to apparel crochet has remained a hand craft 

from that cannot be mechanized. In many counties around the world crochet provides women 

cooperatives with exit our poverty and source of income that secures family survival. 

Based on Kylie’s research unlike knitting, crochet has never been mechanized. Any article of crochet you 

see can only have been handmade. Crochet has provided a means of making a living for many all over 

the world. In countries like Denmark, India and Turkey it has evolved in a true form of art. It has also 

sustained many Irish families during the potato famine. 

Although crochet has been in existence since fiber has been invented, significant research work 

associated with this form of art has been performed by only few experts who have developed the love 

for crochet by learning it from their mothers.  



Crochet remains a poorly researched form of art full of ancient symbolism that might provide us with an 

insight in our past from a different perspective – one of women who have rarely bees tasked as 

recorders of history but often were challenged as the history makers. 

Authors Kyle Lamb, Winnipeg based Entrepreneur and Tatjana Brkic Instructor at Red River College in 
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